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Note from the Director
This is the Public Service Accountability Monitor’s

transparency and accountability. We have also seen

(PSAM) first newsletter for 2018 and the sixth edition

significant shifts in political leadership and governance

since we began to produce these in early 2017. This year

environments in a number of the countries where our

we will also look to include articles and perspectives from

work is prioritized. Where civic space is reducing rapidly,

partners who are doing inspiring work to advance social

advocacy strategies need to adjust and often require

accountability in Africa. Looking to the year ahead, we

more multi-dimensional (and creative) forms of

are motivated to build upon achievements and to

engagement to better understand and navigate the shifts

operationalise key insights gained within the social

in power.

accountability sector, so that we can leverage
opportunities to support improved public participation,
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The PSAM’s 2017 Learning Pilot1 drew upon the

2017 OBS of 115 countries exhibited a decline in its

experiences of Policy Forum (Tanzania), Concern

results from the 2015 OBS, largely due to Sub-Saharan

Universal (Mozambique), the Zambian Governance

African countries publishing 27 fewer documents in 2017

Foundation

than they had in 2015 – a 21% drop. See

(Zambia),

the

Southern

African

Parliamentary Support Trust (Zimbabwe) and the PSAM’s

https://www.internationalbudget.org/2018/03/sub-

Regional Learning Programme. Key findings from this

saharan-africa-failure-to-institutionalize-gains-weakens-

pilot were covered in a series of webinars between

transparency/ for more details on the drivers behind this

March and April.2

trend.
PSAM has also been at the forefront of efforts to make
government budgets more accessible and to enable
greater public participation in their formulation. We will
be sharing our experiences in helping to develop South
Africa’s first open budget portal named Vulekamali
through a civil society coalition that we co-founded
called IMALIYETHU. We are working hard to try and
ensure that Vukelamali enables more open budgeting
and greater public participation in decisions that impact
upon people’s lives and their human rights.

G ERTRUDE M UGIZI, RLP H EAD ' I NTRODUCING THE WEBINARS V IDEO

If you missed the webinars, you can visit COPSAM for

At the regional level, PSAM’s contributions to the PSA

reports and news on upcoming events. The Learning

Alliance3 project has strengthened relationships with the

Pilot findings and recommendations are contributing to

SADC Secretariat and the SADC Parliamentary Forum (PF)

a mid-term review of the PSAM’s regional learning

during 2017. This has included capacity building sessions

strategy, informing revisions to both our theory of

for SADC PF’s standing committees covering the areas of

change and action.

governance and human rights, social services (including

On 30 January 2018 the PSAM completed and
disseminated the 2017 Open Budget Survey (OBS) results
for South Africa. While the country continues to score
highly overall in this survey, its score for public
participation remains at an unacceptably low level
despite its impressive transparency score. Overall, the

health), and agriculture. In 2018/19 the PSA Alliance will
consolidate the relationship building, curriculum and
training activities undertaken over the past 24 months in
Malawi, Zambia, Mozambique and Tanzania. The
findings of this project will be collated in regional
research, to provide insights into the key social
accountability trends across the four countries, and to

1

Made possible in many respects through suggestions, advise and
financial support from the Fiscal Governance Programme of the
Open Society Foundation.
2 The 5 webinars all take place between 2pm and 3pm (CAT). The
first webinar occurred on 14 March 2018 and can be viewed at
https://bit.ly/2Gj0Fq8. Concern Universal presented on 29/3/2018;

Policy Forum on 5/4/2018; SAPST on 12/4/2018, ZGF on 18/4/2018
and RLP on 25/4/2018. Contact PSAM for recordings of each
webinar.
3 A consortium involving Action Aid, Safaids, ESAFF, PSAM and MSTCDC with funding from the Swiss Agency for Development and
Cooperation.
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inform advocacy on related regional commitments. The

have a particular interest in understanding and

PSA Alliance will also share lessons generated from the

answering. In support of this, we will be hosting a

project through case studies and best practices that will

conference on 11 and 12 September 2018 that will

appear on the COPSAM platform that is overseen by

explore what it takes to enhance social accountability

PSAM.

practice.

“We have also set aside
time to take stock of our
trajectory and to make
adjustments informed by
our work with partners,
donors and supply side
stakeholders.”

With the PSAM team reaching the mid-point of its
current 4 year Strategic Plan, we have also set aside time
to take stock of our trajectory and to make adjustments

“We are motivated to
build upon achievements
and to operationalize key
insights gained within the
social accountability
sector so that we can
leverage opportunities to
support improved public
participation,
transparency and
accountability.”

informed by our work with partners, donors and supply
side stakeholders. We have seen the need to reflect upon
and make adjustments to our mechanisms for

Please do contact me should you wish to attend the

monitoring, evaluation and learning, mindful of our own

conference; or explore areas of collaboration and

experiences and the country contexts where we work

support for the PSAM’s plans going forward.

that require more user-friendly and fit-for-purpose
mechanisms in this regard. These and other adjustments

Jay Kruuse,

will be detailed in PSAM’s revised strategic plan that will

Director

be finalised by mid-2018. We are also in the process of

Public Service Accountability Monitor (PSAM)

developing a communication strategy to support our

j.kruuse@ru.ac.za

diverse engagements across the organization.
The PSAM has also recently provided feedback on
strategies developed by a range of donors. We are really
looking forward to exploring various critical social
accountability and governance questions that resonate
with our priorities and which many of our partners also
Ensuring the right to social accountability is universally fulfilled

Lessons from the field
Malawi to Zambia: A leaf from SelfInitiated Peer to Peer Learning for SAM

Z AMBIA - PRACTITIONERS USING MOBILES TO SHARE AND REPORT ON SOCIAL
ACCOUNTABILITY MATTERS

PSAM, through its Regional Learning Program (RLP),
offers the Fundamentals of Social Accountability
Monitoring (FSAM) course at Rhodes University. The
course has over the years seen various civic actors being
brought together to share experiences and practices of
public resource monitoring as viewed from different
country contexts.

“The FSAM course…seeks to
enable participants to
understand and apply the
principles of a rights-based
approach to social
accountability monitoring
(SAM), as well as identify
the legislative framework
that oversees social
accountability monitoring in
diverse country contexts.”

The FSAM course that has gained traction in the
Southern African region primarily seeks to enable
participants to understand and apply the principles of a
rights-based approach to social accountability
monitoring (SAM), as well as identify the legislative
frameworks that oversees social accountability
monitoring in diverse country contexts. It seeks to enable
a targeted audience to evaluate the relevance of social
accountability monitoring to their organisations and
country-specific contexts. It also aims to enable
participants to identify social accountability advocacy
opportunities within the public resource management
framework and apply various advocacy skills.
Over the last decade, with about 27 past courses that
have been delivered since inception, the course has had
diverse impacts. In one vein, the course has observed a
growing community of SAM practitioners making
individual and, in some instances, collective efforts to
address specific service delivery issues locally. This has
mainly been through local adaptations of the taught
approach and other related strategies. In another vein,
the course has also seen organic peer-to-peer
relationships of likeminded institutions/individuals being
established in the process. Some partners that have been
on the course have appreciated the value of such a
relationship and have indeed taken it a step further.
One such relationship is between the Alliance for
Community Action (ACA) from Zambia and United
Purpose from the Dedza programme in Malawi. United
Purpose Malawi Programme Coordinator, Blessings
Kambombo, reiterates:
“Our link to ACA Zambia is a result of our participation
and engagement during lesson sharing at the September
2017 Fundamentals of Social Accountability Monitoring
Training Course at Rhodes University”.
This particular link further saw the will and intent to
sustain the relationship and channel it into an
opportunity for mutual learning, as likeminded
organizations engaged in capacitating the media and
communities in social accountability monitoring. This
culminated into an organisation-to-organisation learning
visit, where the ACA, under the auspices of their Speak
UP Zambia project, hosted two officers from United
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Purpose Malawi, namely Mr Gift Munthali and Mr Joshua
Banda.

O FFICERS FROM U NITED P URPOSE VISITING Z AMBIA FOR PEER TO PEER
LEARNING

Employing a Mobile Citizen Journalism concept, the
Speak UP Zambia Project, implemented by the ACA,
trains young people who have no journalistic background
and equips them with basic reporting skills and an
appreciation of the Zambian public resource landscape,
so that they can report on issues affecting their
communities. Implementing a similar project
themselves, United Purpose Malawi undertook the visit
to learn more about the experience of ACA in
implementing such an initiative. In making the
experience practical, the United Purpose Malawi staff
had an opportunity to participate in a Mobile Citizen
Journalism training event held in Zambia’s central
province, Kabwe.
Mobile Citizen Journalism is generally new concept in
Malawi, and specifically to United Purpose, and as such
the visit enabled the officers to learn from the unique
approach and its impact on target communities through
the Speak UP Zambia project. Their participation in the
training offered a great opportunity for United Purpose
to review its current approach, which equips citizen
journalists with digital cameras. In their initial approach,
the use of digital cameras has proven inappropriate,
laborious and time consuming for the journalists to
process stories. The training consequently gave insights
for United Purpose to review their selection criteria to
accommodate eligible participants from within their
community radio stations’ radius.

“The will and intent to
sustain the relationship
and channel it into an
opportunity for mutual
learning”
In a show of gratitude for the learning experience, the
programme coordinator, Ms Blessing Kambombo says
adopting and adapting the implementation approach of
ACA Zambia will be a milestone for United Purpose
Malawi:
“We believe this will be rolled out to other programmes
and United Purpose operational districts in Malawi in
the near future.”
It is encouraging to note the self-initiation, sustenance
and commitment to growing such relationships that are
seen to be of mutual value in enriching the approaches
used in addressing common problems faced by
likeminded organisations and SAM practitioners. In
stressing the envisaged benefits of this relationship
forged over time, in a word of gratitude to ACA, Ms
Blessing Kambombo echoes,
“we believe our collaboration and cooperation will
continue to flourish for the mutual benefit of our two
organizations. Your support will go a long way in
strengthening and consolidating our accountability drive
and citizen journalism to promote citizen participation,
accountability, transparency and effective public
resource management in general.”

By Khazike Sakala
RLP Programme Officer
PSAM
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Word from Partners on MEL
Unfolding the Simplicity in Development
Results
What impact are you making? How well are you
prepared to measure your impact? How do you measure
impact? When do you expect to start seeing impact
coming through? How do you know this impact is as a
result of your intervention? How do you draw a line
between what you have done, what other players have
done, and what the environment has supported in the
realization of the impact made? These, and several
others are common questions in Monitoring, Evaluation
and Learning (MEL) and development circles. In my view,
they don’t have direct or simple answers.

“How do you draw a line
between what you have
done, what other players
have done, and what the
environment has
supported”

that are best expressed as impact and outcomes,” play a
big role in defining the success of the program/project,
nevertheless, the challenge has been how to keep them
in sight during and after the project life. Development
practitioners have come up with countless initiatives in
trying to resolve the prevailing challenges, however, the
gap in measuring the results in terms of impact and
outcomes is still a practical matter amongst
practitioners, both in the developed and developing
world.
This is experienced, particularly on programs and
projects that intend to influence policy-making,
systematic change, advocacy, behaviours, and practices;
as they operate in increasingly complex environments,
which challenge the measuring of outcomes and
impacts. There are different scenarios, for instance,
some organisations are well geared towards short-term
outcomes and experience difficulties in a long-term
perspective especially after the phase-out of the
program. Some experience difficulties in both short and
long-term perspectives. However, it is important to also
acknowledge that a few organisations have been
successful in measuring results in both the short and long
terms.

“What could possibly be
simplified in dealing with
the complexity in
programs and projects
monitoring, evaluation
and learning.”
Besides, it seems the situation is becoming increasingly
hard, especially now as the world becomes more like a
village, where there are so many actors and theories
vying for space in the development world. Further
complicating the matter is establishing a common
understanding between funders, implementers, and key
stakeholders on some results measuring questions.
Some succeed in defining the results in their own
program but fail to carry that over throughout the
program/project life and beyond. Development results

I have been practicing MEL for eight years now; still a
baby and need to learn more. However, I thank other
practitioners due to the vast amount of knowledge
available in MEL, such as different theories which
complement and challenge each other, write-ups,
research, and learning platforms, which provide
opportunities for learning, not only in MEL but the wider
development world. Throughout my years of practice,
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one of my key learning outcomes has been: what could
possibly be simplified in dealing with the complexity in
programs and projects monitoring, evaluation and
learning. Particularly when realizing the results as
outcomes and impacts at the beneficiary level.
And often times, I’m convinced, or rather tempted, to
think the solution might be in finding the simplicity of the
details of complex programs/projects or environments.
Simplicity may not necessarily mean simple to
implement, but rather may provide strategic directions
towards resolving and dealing with complex
development issues when it comes to thinking,
measuring and reporting outcomes and impacts.
Throughout the learning, my thoughts of the so-called
“simplicity” are geared on the following:
Realism in the design of the MEL system
I think one of the aspects that are overlooked is perhaps
the design stage. For many organizations, this stage is
normally a great step theoretically, but not so close to
the reality of the complexity of the environment. The
details of assumptions, indicators, stakeholders’ roles,
and the influence of the environment are often not well
considered during the design phase. The project
designers too often leave out the simple issues that
provide a way through the complexity.
For instance, if the assumptions consider only policy
level, local level context, but forget the influence of
beneficiaries or even the beneficiary’s influencers, it
would definitely affect the implementation of the
designed system. There are normally some hidden
factors, which call for a deep analysis, that would reveal
the issues to be considered. The presence of unfolded
issues after the design would affect the
operationalisation of the system and may jeopardise
the program management and the MEL itself, and at the
end of the day may not adequately reveal the reality in
terms of impact and outcomes, that a program or
project is achieving.
The choice of the Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E)
methodologies is another critical issue in the design
stage. Many organisations find themselves in a dilemma
of whether to go for outcome mapping, theory of

change, logic model, hybrid models and many others
available. I have witnessed such kind of questions

“The details of
assumptions, indicators,
stakeholders’ roles, and
the influence of the
environment are often not
well considered during the
design phase.”
coming up in many M&E workshops; and have also
observed the struggle in my own organisation and
country, Tanzania. Despite the fact that the purpose of
each methodology is well stipulated, implementation is
often challenging as a result of the organisation set up
and local context that the organisation operates under.
For instance, in the developing world, either the donors
or peers in the industry would largely influence the
decision of which MEL methodology to go for. The
influence can result in a good system but the
implementers may not be ready to implement for several
reasons, like the knowledge, skills, resources, and the
local context, which inhibit implementation. In some
instances, the system would remain on the shelf because
its implementation is not feasible.
This design stage also influences the later stages, like the
institutionalization of the system in the organisation,
implementation strategies, and even the performance of
the program/project, because it will not provide
adequate information that will not help managers and
other staff to make better decisions for the
program/project.
So, I think it is important that greater thinking is invested
in this design stage that will enhance the ability of the
organisations to measure their results, but also to
possibility learn, adapt and change in a highly complex
environment. Clear and careful thinking will provide a
way to ensure effective monitoring, evaluation and
learning in the organization, and make it possible to deal
with complex issues.
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Some of the questions that designers should be asking
themselves are: What is the content of the system and
programming of the system, and how will the system be
operated? What resources do we have? What capacity
challenges do we have? What is the system for? Who will
be responsible? What resources should be invested, how
well can the alignment with the program/project be
done? How should implementation plans be designed
and operationalized? How can the role of the external
environment, including that of stakeholders at different
levels, be taken into account? How can the adaptability
be taken into account should there be a need? And many
other questions are important during the design stage
and will depend on the organization, impact and
outcomes context.
Adaptability
Adaptability planning is vital to ensuring that the system
thrives and not just survives. Proper adaptability plans
help the organisation to remain strategic in different
kinds of environments, such as in the introduction of a
new law, regulations, policy, change of donors, operating
with minimum resources and even change in
stakeholder’s attitude or behaviour. All of these can be
accommodated if the organisation is well prepared to
adapt to the unexpected or unanticipated developments
during the lifetime of the program/project.
Adaptability goes beyond risk management plans; in a
way, it should handle the challenges in a wider
perspective, and as such includes more than what is
reflected in the risk management plan. Adaptability has
to reflect the simplicity in the details of the MEL
framework and the program/project. If the simplicity is
ignored, it may give an indication that complex issues
cannot be handled, particularly in a situation of
constrained resources such as time and/or a change in
policy or political environment. For instance, if the MEL
system fails to accommodate new donor requirements,
it will perhaps fall short, in cases like a change in policy
or political context, which may have a significant effect
in terms of achieving and/or measuring impact and
outcomes.

fail. Henceforth, it is important to have a functioning
adaptability plan, which will complement the measuring
of the impact and outcomes of the organisation in our
complex development world.

“Proper adaptability plans
help the organization to
remain strategic in different
kinds of environments, such
as in the introduction of a
new law, regulations, policy,
change of donors, operating
with minimum resources and
even change in stakeholder’s
attitude or behavior.”
Timing of the change and levels of results
Time is key in any MEL system; it also contributes to the
effectiveness of the system in measuring the impact and
outcomes. As we think of how to improve measuring of
impact and outcomes realistically, timing should also be
considered. It is not only about grouping the levels of
results into timing such as outputs in a year, outcomes in
3 to 5 years, and impact in 10 years. Rather a thoughtful
plan of how to measure the results as per identified time,
which also allows for adaptability, should the need arise
is essential. Organisations need to carefully consider how
timing, alongside other resources, is planned for the
strategic management of short, medium and long-term
outcomes, and ultimately impact.
Action-oriented learning
Learning facilitates the enhancement of knowledge, skills
and attitudes of individuals, that’s why many
organisations invest in learning. But the question
remains, how can learning better our culture, operation
and strategic thinking, in order to improve our thinking
of impact and the measuring thereof?

If adaptability fails, then strategic management and
positioning of the organization and its MEL system may
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In the development world, learning has become a
culture, however, its emphasis on the usefulness is
rather little, so to speak. Recently, I have seen more
learning opportunities for MEL practitioners, which is
very good for us as it enables us to enhance our
knowledge and skills, but I wonder whether we could be
taking more information, knowledge, and skills out of
these opportunities. The recent MEL workshop
organized by Open Society Foundations Fiscal
Governance Program re-emphasised the action-oriented
learning, which to me is a foundation to all other issues.
When we fail many times, we should not be afraid to fail,
but rather learn from our failures and in doing so, we
become increasingly good at what we do. The more our
systems fail and the more we take the lessons to the next
level, the more we slowly increase our system’s
effectiveness at measuring the impact and outcomes.
Learning from others and adapting the issues learnt also
improves our understanding of complex environments
and situations, and moves us a step ahead in achieving
our results.
Conclusion
Thinking impact from the initial design of the
program/project, trying to understand the simplicity
from the complexity, and carrying this culture of learning
throughout the lifetime of a program/project can be
resource intensive. However, it is also useful in saving
massive resources that would be invested later on in the
search for impact and outcomes. The terms simplicity
and complexity may vary in so many ways depending on
one’s organization or context perspective, but it can add
value to the measurement questions and better the
achievement of results.
By: Beatrice Mkani
MEL practitioner
Sikika (Tanzania Based CSO)
First Published February 19, 2018- http://www.transparencyinitiative.org/uncategorized/2285/unfolding-simplicitydevelopment-results/
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Statistics South Africa “Mortality and the Causes of Death in South
Africa, 2015: Findings from death notification” (2017).
5 Statistics SA, “Mortality and the Causes of Death in SA”. P. 39

Research on Health
Cancer in the Eastern Cape
In commemoration of World Cancer Day on the 4th of
February, this article shares some elementary
information on cancer policy formulation and
implementation in the context of the Eastern Cape.

“Cancers of the digestive
system, female genital
organs and male genital
organs are the most
prevalent types of cancers
in South Africa and the
Eastern Cape”
Research shows that cancers of the digestive system,
female genital organs and male genital organs are the
most prevalent types of cancers in South Africa and the
Eastern Cape.4 The Eastern Cape is one of two provinces
in which cancer of the digestive organs is one of the top
ten underlying causes of death.5 Within these broad
categories of cancers, prostate and colorectal cancers
are the most prevalent cancers in men, while breast and
cervical cancers are the most prevalent cancers in
women.6
Unfortunately, the National Cancer Registry (NCR) last
published statistics on the incidence of different types of
cancer in 2013. Consequently, recent information
detailing data around the incidence of different types of
cancers in different population groups is lacking. This
type of information is vital for the process of drafting
effective policy documents which are able to address the
specific challenges of different provinces.
Researchers note that the cancer burden in South Africa
is much greater than is currently understood.7 Statistics
South Africa reports on different types of cancers in a
disaggregated manner, but if the various types were

6

http://www.cansa.org.za/south-african-cancer-statistics/
Stefan C. “Why is Cancer not a Priority in South Africa?” (2015) 105
South African Medical Journal 103.
7
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grouped together, cancer would be the second leading
cause of death in South Africa, after tuberculosis.8

“Teams will be tasked
with testing and screening
for diseases at the
community level.”
At the National level, many steps have been taken to
address the rising burden of non-communicable
diseases.9 Legislation has been passed to discourage
excessive use of alcohol and tobacco, and legislation is in
the pipeline to discourage excessive use of sugar.10 This
will be done through the implementation of a tax on
certain sugary beverages.11 In addition, policy
documents have been drafted to guide the way in which
non-communicable diseases will be managed.12 Such
documents include, the Strategic Plan for the Prevention
and Control of Non-Communicable Diseases 2013-2017,
Breast Cancer Policy, National Health Promotion Strategy
2015-2019, Strategy to Prevent and Control Obesity
2015-2020, and the National Food and Nutrition Security
Policy.13
In order to ensure that macro-level policy and strategic
planning, translate into desired outcomes at the microlevel, Primary Healthcare is being re-engineered.14 The
process of re-engineering, envisions that Ward-Based
Outreach Teams will “deliver integrated noncommunicable disease services to individuals in their
households and communities.”15
Under this model, Ward-Based Outreach Teams (WBOT),
District Clinical Specialist Teams (DCST), and School
Health Teams will be tasked with testing and screening
for diseases at the community level.16 WBOT are

comprised of a professional nurse, health promoter and
two to six Community Health Workers, while DCST are
comprised of healthcare workers responsible (mainly)
for maternal and child health.17 This being said, there are
major concerns around whether the healthcare workers
in these teams, are suitably capacitated to perform the
intended tasks.18
In the official policy documents, which guide the Eastern
Cape Department of Health’s (ECDoH) activities, targets
focus on increasing the number of WBOT and DCST while
ostensibly overlooking capacitating and training the
healthcare workers within these teams. Providing quality
healthcare is integral to ensuring the management and
control of non-communicable diseases, including cancer.

“Providing quality
healthcare is integral to
ensuring the management
and control of noncommunicable diseases,
including cancer.”
Re-engineering of Primary Healthcare also aims to shift
some of the responsibility for healthcare services from
workers at facilities to healthcare workers in
communities, through the use of WBOT and DCST.19
However, policy documents indicate that the focus of
these teams is on maternal and child health, and testing
for HIV, Diabetes and Hypertension with no mention of
how these teams are addressing cancer or public
awareness thereof.20
While maternal and child health, hypertension, diabetes
and HIV constitute priority areas of the ECDoH, it is
important that other major health challenges, such as

8

Stefan C. “Why is Cancer not a Priority in South Africa?” SAMJ P.
103.
9 Gray A, Vawda Y. South African Health Review 20th Ed. (2017) pg
172
10 Gray A, Vawda Y. SAHR. P. 172.
11 http://www.afro.who.int/news/who-commends-south-africanparliament-decision-pass-tax-bill-sugary-drinks.
12 Gray A, Vawda Y. SAHR. P. 172.
13-16 Ibid

17

Eastern Cape Department of Health, Annual Performance Plan
2017/18. P. 38.
18 Gray A, Vawda Y. SAHR 173
19 Gray A, Vawda Y. SAHR 173
20 Eastern Cape Department of Health, Annual Report 2016/17. P.
37.
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cancer, are not completely ignored. For example,
prostate and colorectal cancer (cancer which starts
either in the colon or rectum) are highly prevalent in
men, yet, no policies directly address these health
challenges.21

“Prostate and colorectal
cancer (cancer which
starts either in the colon
or rectum) are highly
prevalent in men, yet, no
policies directly address
these health challenges.”
Where activities of the ECDoH do address cancer, the
focus is on screening for breast and cervical cancer and
administering the Human-Papilloma Virus vaccination.22
Targets don’t address activities which would reduce the
disease burden as a whole.
The ECDoH plans on dealing with non-communicable
diseases through promoting for, and educating people
on, healthy lifestyles and risk factors but the details of
how this will be facilitated, are not accessible. Hopefully
the implementation of the “Policy Framework and
Strategy for Ward-Based Outreach Teams” will shed
more light on how Community Health Workers will be
involved in the control, management and prevention of
cancer in rural communities.

monitoring the success of this framework near to
impossible.
In conclusion, there are a number of measures that civil
society can advocate for in order to ensure that cancer is
not forgotten about as a major disease burden. Civil
society should advocate for better functioning of the
National Cancer Registry and the Eastern Cape Province
Cancer Registry. The information that these institutions
are able to gather would go a long way in informing the
public of the prevalence and incidence rates of different
types of cancers in different areas of the South Africa and
her provinces. Awareness of the prevalence of different
types of cancers experienced in different provinces will
enable each provincial department of health to draft and
implement policy which can efficiently and effectively
address cancer issues.
Civil society should also advocate for more attention to
be focused on educating people on how to check for
signs of the different types of cancers themselves and to
make them aware of the different symptoms. Knowledge
of one’s entitlements is a significant determinant of
proactive healthcare access. Knowledge on who to seek
advice from in relation to risk factors, symptoms and
preventative measures would also ensure that people
are better able to realise their right to healthcare.

By Nicole Sulter
MAP Health Researcher
PSAM

In light of the concerns raised above, it would be helpful
for citizens to be informed of potential strategies and
policies which address cancer as a health burden. The
ECDoH claims that the Community-Based Health Services
Framework informs the implementation of strategies for
disease prevention and health promotion in relation to
non-communicable diseases.23 However, this document
is not readily available to the public, which makes

21

http://www.cansa.org.za/south-african-cancer-statistics/
Eastern Cape Department of Health, Annual Performance Plan
2017/18. P. 90.
22

23

Eastern Cape Department of Health, Annual Performance Plan
2017/18. P. 73.
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Latest Developments
Of Portals, People and Public Participation
The PSAM’s endeavours to promote fiscal transparency
and public participation recently took on a hue of
innovation and ‘tech-ness’. Our involvement in the
development of an online budget data portal has allowed
us to venture into truly novel terrain. Following a fairly
languid start – we’ve had some swashbuckling, rollicking
times in recent months with the project moving full
steam ahead.

timeline and some of the key events through which we
really hope to facilitate engagement.

“In the interim – your
input at this early stage of
the portal would be
valuable.”

It’s proving rather difficult, however, to pin down an
exact point at which an amazing idea began to spread in
people’s minds with the fervour of something fighting to
be let loose; to see the light of day. When exactly did it
become something visualised by multiple human beings
with a shared determination to see it do precisely that –
to become reality?
We’ve been able to facilitate the formation of IMALI
YETHU. This is a coalition of civil society organisations
working with the South African National Treasury to
make budget information more accessible, user-friendly
and empowering. IMALI’s founding partners include
Mobile Social Accountability Monitoring (MobiSAM),
Equal Education Law Centre (EELC), Open Democracy
Advice Centre (ODAC), Studies in Poverty and Inequality
Institute (SPII), Section 27, the Right to Know Campaign
(R2K) and the Social Justice Coalition (SJC). These
organisations also play a decisive role on the Steering
Committee of the portal. This innovative partnership
with the National Treasury saw the official launch of the
portal – Vulekamali – in February 2018. Vulekamali is
being developed to publish data in user-friendly formats
and to enable more effective information sharing,
analyses and research. The portal is also intended to
support involvement by civil society and the public in the
budget process, and foster informed public debate and
discussions across a variety of government policy areas.
Loosely translated to mean ‘open! money’ - Vulekamali
is an exciting opportunity for more direct engagement
between government departments and South Africans in
general. In upcoming issues we’ll share the full project

I MAGE FROM VULEKAMALI W EBSITE

In the interim – your input at this early stage of the portal
would be valuable. There are also opportunities to share
your own analyses and data visualisations of relevant
data on the portal! Please visit Vulekamali and share your
thoughts: www.vulekamali.gov.za. Join us in steering this
ship towards more meaningful access, enhanced fiscal
transparency and participation. It’s an adventure into
unchartered waters on which we intend to have as many
civic actors and duty bearers joining, learning with us and
ultimately exploring ways to address some important
social justice and accountability questions.
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VIDEO IN THE ‘LEARNING CENTRE ’ IN ADDITION TO AVAILING CURRENT BUDGET DATA – VULEKAMALI IS ALSO INTENDED TO
FACILITATE LEARNING .

BELOW : A FUNDAMENTAL COMPONENT OF THE PORTAL WILL BE DATA AND BUDGET ANALYSES AND REPORTS CONTRIBUTED BY A
RANGE OF CSO S, ACADEMICS AND RESEARCHERS IN THE PUBLIC DOMAIN. T HE EXAMPLES ARE REPORTS CONTRIBUTED BY THE
P UBLIC SERVICE A CCOUNTABILITY MONITOR AND THE CENTRE FOR CHILD L AW.

By Zukiswa Kota
Head of Monitoring and Advocacy,
PSAM Lead Coordinator, IMALI YETHU
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Events
23 February 2018

MAP RESEARCHERS AT THE SONA (FROM LEFT: SIYABULELA FOBOSI, ESTERI MSINDO & LUNGILE PENXA)

The MAP researchers, consisting of Lungile Penxa, Esteri Msindo and Siyabulela Fobosi attended the State of
the Province Address (SOPA) at the Eastern Cape legislature. During SOPA the researchers had opportunities to
engage with the media, providing comments on their expectations of the SOPA. The local government
researcher highlighted the misalignment of the State of the Nation Address (SONA) and the SOPA and a lack of
plans on listeriosis and drought. The human settlement researcher noted the lack of clear policy direction for
human settlements, particularly on the plan of upgrading informal settlements, which in the past has been
limited to informal settlements assessments and plans, and did not materialise to actual upgrading of those
informal settlements. Support for early childhood development and support for principals as highlighted in the
SONA was much appreciated by the Education researcher. The researcher highlighted, however, the need to
continue to improve school infrastructure in the province. The comments made by the researchers were
captured by Grocott’s Mail and are available on the link below:
http://www.grocotts.co.za/2018/02/28/province-plan-misses-crucial-detail/
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14 March 2018
The MAP researchers attended the tabling of the provincial budgets and presentation of policy speeches. The
human settlements policy speech highlighted the Department’s successes for the previous financial year,
particularly on the destitute and vulnerable groups programme, the military veterans project and on issuing title
deeds. The Ms Esteri Msindo, PSAM’s human settlement researcher noted the reduction in budget allocation
for human settlements, which calls for effective and efficient use of limited resources. She is currently working
towards producing a budget analysis that offers an in-depth analysis of the human settlements budget and the
implications on human settlements delivery. In addition, the analysis seeks to see the effects of policy
coherence at national and provincial level on human settlements delivery.
The Mr Siyabulela Fobosi, PSAM’s education researcher noted a reduction of budget for educational
infrastructure projects that include hostels, special schools, Early Childhood Development (ECD) Centres, norms
and standards, and the completion of existing schools. It was interesting to hear the Member of Executive
Council (MEC) making note of a sustained focus on improving quality of Primary Schooling in the Eastern Cape
in the 2018/19 financial year. Similarly, in 2017, Mr Fobosi emphasised the importance of addressing the
performance challenges in the early grades, that is, from Grade R onwards, with a focus on improving the quality
of basic education. Also key is the fact that the Department started distributing more than 24 000 laptops to
intermediate and senior educators across the province in the 2018 academic year. It is interesting to see how
this move coincides with what Mr Fobosi had previously written on the use of ICT to ensure the delivery of basic
education. Mr Fobosi noted the importance of considering the following in this move: providing teacher training,
ICT devices, software, connectivity, IT support to schools, online learner and teacher support material. The MEC
mentioned that the Department will gradually introduce ICT tools into the classrooms.

29 March – 25 April 2018
In August 2016, the Public Service Accountability Monitor’s (PSAM)’s Regional Learning Programme (RLP), along
with partners implementing Social Accountability Monitoring (SAM) in 4 countries (Zimbabwe, Zambia, Tanzania
& Mozambique) identified the need for a needs-based diagnostic of the link between SAM practice and
monitoring, evaluation, and learning (MEL) at the individual and community levels. One partner organisation in
each country volunteered to take part in the learning pilot and share their SAM and MEL challenges. For more
information on this learning pilot initiative, you may access PSAM’s December 2017 issue where it was covered
here.
Ensuring the right to social accountability is universally fulfilled
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Having gone through the reflective process, the RLP has been engaging with partners and other SAM
stakeholders in sharing the insights from the learning pilot. Part of this process is a series of webinars and also
sharing outputs from the learning journey process. The Webinar series consisted of presentation from the
various stakeholders who were involved in the learning pilot. The webinar outputs including presentation and
feedback from participants is available on http://copsam.com/category/learning-journey/.

12 April 2018
MAP researchers namely Mr Siyabulela Fobosi, Ms Esteri Msindo and Ms Nicola Sulter attended portfolio
committee meetings at the Eastern Cape legislature. Portfolio committee meetings offer an opportunity for
PSAM researchers to observe engagements between the respective MEC, their department’s government
officials and portfolio committee members in order to assess effective oversight leading to effective service
delivery.
The following are some of the key points summarized by MAP researchers from the meetings:
Education Portfolio Committee Meeting:
The Education MEC Mr Mandla Makupula noted that ECD is crucial for laying a foundation for quality education.
Three processes are considered important in this regard, and these include:
1. Professionalization of ECD: The professional upgrading of Grade R practitioners is prioritised through the
awarding of training bursaries to practitioners.


Recruitment of professionally qualified Grade R educators. Application closed on 16 March 2018, with
the first group expected to assume duty between April and May 2018

2. Resourcing: Provision of educational toys in the form of Numeracy, Literacy, Construction, Fantasy and
Outdoor kits. The Department will train all Grade R practitioners on utilisation of these resources.
3. Development of ECD Curriculum: focus will be on listening and speaking, reading, and handwriting. Working
with different NGOs (Takalani/Leego/Nalibali) in this regard.


The MEC mentioned that, in 2016, over 200 000 learners were repeating at a cost of R2 billion.
Repetition rates were high in Grades 1, 2, 3 as well as Grades 10 and 11. In the Foundation Phase, a total
of 76 000 learners were repeating. Learner mobility is also another challenge facing the province. In the
2018/19 financial year, the Department will focus more on improving the quality of education. The HOD
mentioned that there will be a training of subject advisors. Educators will be provided with laptops that
Ensuring the right to social accountability is universally fulfilled
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have got educational content. The CFO also gave an overview, and mentioned that, of the total budget
allocation of R34.7 billion in the 2018/19 financial year, 92% consists of equitable share portion and 8%
conditional grants. While the allocation to other Conditional Grants increased in the 2018/19, there is a
reduction in 2 grants, namely Education Infrastructure Grant, and Maths Science and Technology grant.

Human Settlements Portfolio Committee Meeting:
There was a briefing from the portfolio committee researcher who raised issues of inconsistency on figures
relating to budget breakdown for corporate services, what informs targets set on projects visits, whether the
Human Settlements Department has a communication strategy, and why the department only targets 60% ICT
systems? All the questions were responded to the satisfaction of the portfolio committee members.
The Department highlighted its policy focus for 2018/19. Two issues are to be addressed: corruption and
beneficiary list manipulation. The Department plans to be directly involved in managing beneficiary lists from
local government using the available resources. The Department indicated that they will ensure that the
beneficiary list will be managed with transparency and the lists will be put on municipal notice boards in order
for people to track their names
In response to the question on how the Department plans to address high demand for housing versus the
diminishing human settlements budget, the Department indicated that they will use of new technologies to
build affordable houses. The Department highlighted the need for other sector Departments to come on board
in order to ensure that integrated and sustainable human settlements are achieved.
The portfolio MPs asked critical questions including how VAT impacts on construction and housing delivery. The
Department’s response to the question was not satisfactory as they do not seem to see any impact of VAT
increase on housing delivery. On the question of whether the Department’s communication strategy seeks to
reach communities with information on the Department’s commitments to house delivery and budget
information, the Department seems to think communities are only concerned with receiving their houses and
not about budgets.
Health Portfolio Committee Meeting:
The meeting began with the committee’s researcher presenting a budget analysis for the year going forward.
The committee asked insightful questions and raised concerns about readiness for the rolling out of the National
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Health Insurance (NHI), and the burden of medico-legal claims. Members also asked about the consequence
management mechanisms which would be enforced against the two Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
employees who acted poorly in responding to a patient who had collapsed at the Department of Home Affairs
in Mdantsane. Mention was made of the fact that the MEC for health was being direly let down by the
Department officials by their failure to adequately manage the Department in such a way as to provide quality
healthcare to the users in the Eastern Cape. Unfortunately, the responses by the Department were inadequate
and reflected that there is a likelihood that the systemic issues would continue for the foreseeable future.

Upcoming Events
26-30 June 2018
The AIP programme officer Ms Lindelwa Nxele is attending the 8 th Annual AISA International Conference in
Kenya. The conference, hosted by the Africa Interdisciplinary Studies Association (AISA), has the theme “Africa
at Development Crossroads”, and will be held at the Multimedia University of Kenya, in Nairobi. Ms Nxele will
be presenting a paper produced from a research study she conducted last year on Social Accountability
Information Accessibility and Knowledge Distribution in Grahamstown. The paper highlights the type of
information the public will like to receive and the modes of communication preferred when receiving public
service related information.
9 – 20 July 2018
The Regional Learning Programme (RLP) offers the Fundamentals of Social Accountability Monitoring course (a
Rhodes University accredited course). This course provides an introduction to a rights-based approach to social
accountability and an integrated systemic approach to evidence-based social accountability monitoring of public
resource management frameworks. It is suited for civil society decision-makers, trainers on social accountability
monitoring and advocacy, government oversight bodies, media practitioners, and academics. The 2018 course
dates are as follows:
9 – 20 July 2018. Application closing date: 25 May 2018
8 – 19 Oct 2018. Application closing date: 24 August 2018
For information on how to apply and costs, contact us at psam.training@ru.ac.za
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Farewell to PSAM Staff Member

L UNGILE ’ S FAREWELL PARTY ATTENDED BY ALL PSAM STAFF MEMBERS. (LEFT) THE D IRECTOR JAY HANDING LUNGILE A GIFT CARD ,
(R IGHT) L UNGILE GIVING HIS FINAL FAREWELL SPEECH

It was with a mixture of great sadness and good wishes we said farewell to one of the PSAM staff members at
the end of March 2018. Mr Lungile Penxa had not been with PSAM for long, but his work was recognisable and
his departure has left a huge gap in the Local Governance research arena. Lungile took up a lecturing post with
the Department of Sociology at Rhodes University.
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The Public Service Accountability Monitor forms part of the School of Journalism and Media Studies at
Rhodes University, Grahamstown, South Africa. The long-term goal of the PSAM is to ensure
accountable service delivery due to improved interaction between citizens and the state that has a
particular focus on strengthening governance and public resource management systems.
PSAM's activities include research, monitoring, advocacy and capacity building. Working through SubSaharan Africa, PSAM generates and shares knowledge about the right to social accountability and the
monitoring tools necessary to give effect to this right.

For more information about the work that PSAM does, please contact us:
Physical Address: 16B Prince Alfred Street, Rhodes University, Grahamstown
Postal Address: PO Box 94, Rhodes University, Grahamstown, 6140
Email : psam-admin@ru.ac.za
Tel : 046 603 8358
Fax : 046 603 7578
Website: www.psam.org.za
Connect with us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/publicserviceaccountabilitymonitor
Find us on Twitter: @PSAM_Africa
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